SLAYING SUSPECTS JAILED

The Oklahoma Journal

Four Are Linked To Siler Deaths
50 Officers Aid In Hunt

By MIKE BREITE

Four suspects have been linked to the deaths of three women and a man in Siler, Oklahoma. The investigation has involved the cooperation of law enforcement agencies from multiple jurisdictions.

The victims, identified as Sarah Johnson, 28; James Williams, 30; and two others, were found dead in their home on Wednesday. The authorities have arrested four suspects, including one woman and three men, in connection with the crimes.

Police believe the suspects have ties to the local drug trade and are currently searching for additional leads. The investigation is ongoing, and further details will be released as they become available.

Lease Firm’s Woes Fatal

U.S. District Judge Loker Bawman today ordered Okla- homa City Public Library to begin payments for the lease of its new library building, which took effect on July 1.

The lease, which was negotiated between the library and the leaseholder, calls for monthly payments of $100,000.

The lease was originally scheduled to begin in October, but the library had to delay the payments due to financial difficulties.

Waterbed Given

U.S. ‘Sinks’ Team

Two members of the U.S. waterbed team, Jeran and Mark, have been selected for the upcoming world championships.

The team, which is currently training in Oklahoma, is expected to compete in the world championships in August.

Mark, who has been selected for the team, said, “The competition is intense, but we’re ready to take on the challenge.”

Sooner OK Shriver

By BRIAN BLAKE

The Oklahoma Shriver team has had a successful season so far, winning several key matches.

The team is scheduled to compete in the national championships later this month.

Inside News

Headliners

Hiring, Job Bias Charged
In 2 Cities

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department said today that a survey of local Bias in Job class hired by the Justice Department has found evidence of discrimination in hiring, promotion, and other aspects of employment.

The survey, which was conducted in collaboration with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, found that Hispanic and African-American applicants were less likely to be interviewed and hired than white applicants.

The Justice Department also announced plans to begin a new initiative to promote diversity and inclusion in the workplace.

WOMEN ‘Vengeance’ Vowed By Informer

WIFE RECRUITS THREAT

‘Vengeance’ Vowed By Informer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate ethics committee has cleared Senator John Doe of any wrongdoing.

The committee’s report concludes that there is no evidence to support the allegations, which were made by an informant.

The Senate ethics committee has recommended that the matter be referred to the Supreme Court for further review.

Support Karolee Draper, right, with detective Adam Knight, (Staff Photo by Claude Long)
Error Cuts School Budget

Muslim Asks Board To Permit Benefit

2 Killed On Roads

Enemy Units Nearing Town

22 Million Set On Roads

Victims' Rites Set

Dillard's Brown Derby

McGovern Slaps Nixon Economics

Cool Trend Wrap Up

Delegation
Editorials

Fiendish Game Of Chess

It's a sad commentary on the state of the world that the most pressing problems are no longer those of the common people. Instead, we have the Cold War, the threat of nuclear war, and the rise of dictatorial regimes. It's as if we've forgotten the basics of human rights and democracy. By focusing on these global issues, we may be overlooking the real struggles of ordinary people who are facing economic hardship and political repression.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Spare

The cry for justice is universal. People everywhere are calling for a better world. But too often, our leaders are more interested in maintaining their power than in serving the people. It's time for us to demand real change, not just empty promises.

Getting To Root Of Problem

State Editors Say

Cooling The Flames

Library

State Editors Say

State Tax Rise Moderate


dollar will be used to add to the school's new building fund. (Photo by D. T. Ross)
Nine minutes of New York: $3.25

During eight-to-five business hours, Monday through Friday, find the cost of a nine-minute call from here to New York. If you dial it yourself, the One-Plus way, it's figured like this:

- First three minutes: $1.55
- Each extra minute: 25c

And if business can wait, One-Plus rates on out-of-state calls are even lower after five.

One-Plus...there's no cheaper way to call Long Distance.
Is education on the right track?